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Global IT major, HP is engaged in a campaign to 
put a stop on selling of fake cartridges, however, 
the manner in which this is executed is giving a 
strong feeling that the exercise is not healthy and 
could have been done in a better and coordinated 
manner. 
Recently, there is a big issue going on in the state 
of Andhra Pradesh and this relates fake cartridges 
selling by few distributors or dealers, the third par-
ty agency of HP raided the shops in Nellore and 
Ananthapur this month and registered FIR against 
the dealers and the channel partners were arrested. 
The dealer says he is unaware of the HP fake car-
tridges and it is difficult to identify the difference 
between original cartridges and fake cartridges 
while buying. This is what he said, “I did not buy 
any fake cartridge. This can happen to anyone and 
this is the wrong strategy by HP for arresting an 
innocent dealer in the market.” 
He says that today this has happened to him and in 
future this can happen to anyone. The dealer usual-
ly buys from the registered distributors, but in case 
of no stock availability with distributor he has to 
buy from the local market and the identification is 
difficult whether he is buying a genuine stock or 
not. He says rather catching hold of innocent deal-
ers in small places they should directly catch hold 
of the racket which is operating from big cities in 
India.
This kind of raid will in fact badly affect the sales 

Channel DismayeD by hP’s 
mismanageD CraCkDown on Fakes

of HP in that region because dealers will hesitate 
to sell HP cartridges due to fear. Unlike electron-
ics industry, IT market is organized, but HP has all 
the financial as well as technical muscle to create a 
system where there a dealer can identify the stocks 
before buying. 
As per the survey done by CellIT, most of the deal-
ers say that selling fake cartridges is a crime and 
they are against this and they also say that there is 
no mistake to raid and catch hold of the dealers but 
HP should first identify the genuinity of the dealer 
and then take the step of filing a FIR. 
If the dealer is genuine and he was cheated by some 
other person by selling duplicate product to him, 
then HP should work towards a plan to raid on the 
person who is really doing this and not the innocent 
channel partner who is selling unknowingly. There 
may be few cases where actually the dealer is do-
ing fake business knowingly and this is where HP 
needs to focus to curb this malpractice. The way, 
HP is doing it will only hurt the dealers and also its 
own business for the long term. 
HP should also strictly instruct all national distrib-
utors and sub-distributors to bill the cartridges with 
serial number as a compulsory policy, so that it can 
be identified who is wrong and even the dealers 
should purchase if serial number is mentioned. 

   
   Dinesh Shyam Sukha - Editor
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The way it is being handled, will badly hurt dealers and future business prospects

Vicky, Director, RDP Started with a mission to pro-
vide simplified.. afford-
able.. computing.. solu-
tions to a nation, whose 
market size is above 11 
million units (CY-’12) 
and growing more than 
4% YoY.
Thin Clients / Server 
Based Computing, is 
one of the best alterna-
tive computing solution 
against convention-
al computing solution 
(Desktop PC) brings tons 
of advantages to organi-
zations across all dimen-
sions and taking part in 
organizations productiv-
ity.
Founded by a group of 
Technocrats, coupled 
with decades of expertise 
in assisting organizations 
and companies throughout 
India and world towards their computing needs.
Innovation is our DNA - at RDP, a quest for innova-
tion is at the heart of everything we do. RDPians in 
RnD Dept. has developed and deployed transforma-
tive thin client solutions to some of the most complex 
needs in government, industry, science, and educa-
tion.
RDP’s state-of-the-art manufacturing facility in Hy-
derabad, India is in compliance with internationally 
recognized standards and ensures that every product 
has the attributes of Quality, Identity, and efficacy.

introDuCtion: rDP
The teams of highly trained and qualified staff pro-

vide wealth of experience 
to ensure a high quality 
standards are maintained 
throughout the manufac-
turing process.
We use a flexible and 
consultative approach to 
achieve the best possible 
level of client satisfaction 
and crucially deliver best 
results. RDP has an ex-
cellent and experienced 
resource team of Techno-
sales Executives, Project 
designers, developers & 
Certified Onsite Support 
Engineers.
RDP has end-to-end ex-
pertise in managing thin 
client projects from con-
cept to completion of any 
size. We work closely 

with customers to estab-
lish a comprehensive un-

derstanding of their business, its needs and its goals.
We lay out a thorough technical plan of action to en-
sure their needs are addressed and goals are accom-
plished.
RDP is a results oriented company, with a passion 
to help our partners and clients in their quest for ex-
cellence. With over 1000 clients in India and abroad, 
RDP has the experience, resources and the technolog-
ical expertise to help organizations succeed in
computing needs, they deliver the best . 

Vicky, Director, RDP.

Consider this 
scenario. You are 
at the mall shop-
ping for your 
favourite outfits 
and accessories. 
Simultaneously, 

you are chatting with your friends on Whatsapp. 
Your friends accompanying you are calling you 
for trying another outfit. But as the things turn 
out, your joy is short-lived. You suddenly sniff 
the stench of fire coming out of nowhere. All of 
a sudden, you see people running for cover as 
you realize that the mall has caught fire due to 
certain reasons. You start panicking and you feel 
that fire brigade will show up in few minutes. 
You keep waiting but it doesn`t. By the time, it 
arrives, most of the shops have been ruined and 
property worth crores has been set on fire. In the 
end, you realize that you wish you could have a 
technology which can get instant help at the time 
of emergency. Now, this agony can be the thing 
of past as there is a technology which can get 
instant help during the time of emergency. Smart 
24x7 Response Services Pvt. Ltd has designed 
the safety mobile Application in the name of 
“Smart24x7 – Personal Safety App”. The special 
feature about the safety App is that it helps vic-
tim to connect with his near and dear ones.

ThE App In nEED Is An App InDEED
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F-Secure, a global security leader announced 
today a key appointment to strengthen the com-

pany’s position 
in India. Mr. 
Amit Nath has 
joined F-Secure 
as Country Man-
ager, India & 
SAARC and will 
be responsible 
for company’s 
India relations, 
strategy and 
growth for chan-
nels mid market 
and enterprise 
business. 
Sales, Market-
ing, Operations, 

Program Management and Management func-
tions. With his strong background in security 
industry and his strategic and operative experi-
ence, he will be responsible for positioning of 
F-Secure as a strong and channel – driven Secu-
rity Company. 

F-sEcuRE AppOInTs 
AmIT nATh As cOunTRy 
mAnAgER InDIA & sAARc

sAkRI gROup AnD kAspERsky TAkEs ITs DEALERs 
TO BAngkOk  In Buy & FLy schEmE

Sakri group and Kaspersky takes its dealers to 
Bangkok  in Buy & Fly Scheme. Around 130 mem-
bers from Pan India attended the pleasure trip for 
3 nights and 4 days.  Kaspersky has one of the big-
gest network in India and most of the major dealers 

nEWs In FOcus

sell the product as it has the maximum customer 
demand. Sakri being the National Distributor for 
Internet Security range of Kaspersky offered the 
scheme to the dealers for pleasure as Bangkok is 
always a favourite destination. 

ABhIjIT kIshORE AppOInTED hEAD OF 
AnDhRA pRADEsh OpERATIOns FOR TATA DOcOmO

Tata Docomo, the unified telecom brand of Tata Te-
leservices Limited, announced the appointment of 
Abhijit Kishore as Mobility Business Unit (MBU) 
Head – Andhra Pradesh Circle for Tata Docomo.
As the MBU Head, Abhijit is responsible for over-

seeing company’s operations and business in the 
highly competitive Andhra Pradesh market. Abhi-
jit understands the dynamics and nuances of the 
telecom industry very well, given his vast experi-
ence in telecom industry. Abhijit has served multi-
ple roles at Tata Docomo and before taking up the 
new role as MBU for AP market, Abhijit was the 
Geography Head - Gujarat Circle, Tata Docomo.
In the career spanning more than 20 years, Abhijit 
has worked with some of the leading corporates 
across diverse industries, including Bharti Airtel, 
Reliance Communication and HCL Infosystem. 
He has done his graduation from Delhi Univer-
sity and has also done his PGDBM from FORE 
School of Management, New Delhi. 

jAgAnnATh pATnAIk TAkEs up gLOBAL DIsTRIBuTIOn FOR mAx sEcuRE sOFTWARE
After over 
a decade of 
experience 
across IT 
s e c u r i t y 
solutions, 
Jagannath 
P a t n a i k 
announces 
the launch 
of his own 
v e n t u r e 

‘NNR IT Solutions’. The Company will be the Global Distributor for 
Max Secure Software’s Anti-Virus and Mobile Security range of prod-
ucts.
This agreement to distribute Max Secure range of products in India and 
Overseas was signed on 2nd May 2014 during the inauguration NNR 
IT Solutions head quarters in Pune. Via this agreement NNR IT Solu-
tions will help Max Secure to grow its business and strengthen its posi-
tion in the Indian IT market. NNR will help Max distribute its products 
and services to channel partners and customers across the Country.
Commenting on this occasion, Mr. Sanjay Pradhan, Founder & CEO 
- Max Secure Software said, “We are happy to associate with NNR IT 
Solutions to reach out to a large number of channel partners in India 

and Overseas. NNR will help us represent our security software range 
of products of IT security solutions that address PC and Mobile con-
cerns faced by users and businesses every day. We are sure with NNR 
IT Solution’s expertise in channel distribution, we will boost our sales 
in India and Overseas this year. This partnership will enable the Com-
pany to enhance its product portfolios and would provide access to the 
attractive opportunity in the SOHO and SME segment though a strong 
channel network and will also create a greater brand recall.”
N. Jagannath Patnaik, CEO, NNR IT Solutions further added, “Its in-
deed a proud moment for me and my team. With our expertise in chan-
nel development over the years and considering our longstanding rela-
tionship with our partners we look forward to have a deeper penetration 
in the Indian market to reach out to the end customers. We aim to make 
Max Secure Software one of the top 3 Security software players in In-
dia by the end of this year.”
India is expected to have the largest Internet user base in the World by 
2015. The Indian market has tremendous potential for Antivirus solu-
tions and NNR IT Solutions would effectively tap into that space. Over 
the years, Jagannath’s role as a technology evangelist has been reck-
oned with, for spreading awareness and inculcating the habit of usage 
of Antivirus software amongst Indian users. His keen sense of under-
standing the market pulse has helped him secure a great relationship 
across IT Dealers, VARs and distributors. He has been instrumental in 
bringing software piracy down in India by a great extend.

Amit Nath, Country manager, F-secure,  
india & saaRC
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mcAFEE InDIA AnnOuncEs cOnsumER 
pROmOTIOn - “WIn WITh mcAFEE”

McAfee, part of Intel Security is offering Indian customers a chance to 
win assured gift on purchase of McAfee consumer products during its lim-

ited time promotion – Win with 
McAfee.
This offer is valid from 1st May 
to 30th June 2014 and consum-
ers win assured gifts including 
Bluetooth speakers, wired head 

phones, wireless mouse, movie vouchers and pen drives on purchase of 
McAfee consumer products - McAfee Live Safe, McAfee Total Protection, 
McAfee Internet Security and McAfee Antivirus Plus.  To avail this offer, 
consumers can visit their nearest authorized McAfee reseller.
McAfee’s consumer suite of products are designed to work together, inte-
grating anti-malware, anti-spyware, and antivirus software with security 
management features to protect PCs, devices,  social networks, identities, 
family, and home network against cyber threats. McAfee’s innovative se-
curity products allow consumers to use parental controls; work and shop 
online more securely and protect lives in the digital world.

HP introduced HP Helion, a portfolio of cloud products and services that 
enable organizations to build, manage and consume workloads in hybrid 
IT environments. HP Helion incorporates existing HP cloud offerings, new 
OpenStack® technology–based products, and professional and support 
services under a unified portfolio to help meet customers’ specific business 
requirements. HP also is extending its commitment to OpenStack technol-
ogy and hybrid IT delivery—spanning traditional IT, public, private and 
managed clouds. HP plans to invest more than $1 billion over the next 
two years on cloud-related product and engineering initiatives, profession-
al services and expanding HP Helion’s global reach. As a result of more 
than three years of running OpenStack cloud services at scale in enterprise 
environments, HP understands that organizations require solutions that are 
open, secure and agile.

hp LAunchEs hp hELIOn pORTFOLIO OF cLOuD 
pRODucTs AnD sERvIcEs

DELL sERvIcEs ExpAnDs EnTERpRIsE 
mOBILITy OFFERIngs WITh nEW pARTnERs

Dell Services announced it is giving customers enhanced solutions and 
strategic support for their enterprise mobility strategies through two new 
partnerships. Partnerships with Apperian, Inc., the leading platform for se-
curing and managing enterprise mobile apps, and Kony, Inc., the fastest 
growing cloud-based mobile application development platform (MADP) 
in the industry will help Dell customers through the development, deploy-
ment and management of their enterprise mobility applications. These part-
ner capabilities will complement the innovative and award winning Enter-
prise Mobility Management (EMM) offerings Dell has introduced into the 
marketplace.
“Mobility is extremely strategic and critical to our customers who are look-
ing to enhance their business outcomes. By pairing up with these compa-
nies we will be able to offer our customers more choice and further help 
them create and manage applications that adhere to the policy and process 
requirements of their organizations, yet answer the unique demands of the 
mobile worker,” said Raman Sapra, global head - Business Innovation Ser-
vices, Dell. 

vIEWsOnIc InTRODucEs ThE pREmIum 
supERcOLOR TEchnOLOgy 

ViewSonic is officially announcing the integration of its latest SuperCol-
or™ Technology into their projector product series, ranging from value to 
high-end models. SuperColor™ Technology offers better color reproduc-
tion capabilities that can consistently deliver the most accurate colors on 
each point of the screen. It boosts the quality of projected images to match 
the image quality of our well-known lines of monitors as well. A leading 
visual solution provider and color expert, ViewSonic is the first company 
to apply such advanced color technology into its lines of products, enabling 
their devices to be used in a wide variety of industries where superior color 
performance is in high demand. Whether it is for business, entertainment, 
creative design or in-class lectures, ViewSonic’s visual solutions will en-
able users to enjoy true-to-life color accuracy in everything they present.  

Asus LAunchEs ITs 1sT ExcLusIvE 
sTORE In TRIvAnDRum

ASUS, a leading brand,driven by the strength of mastering technologi-
cal innovation and design perfection for the ultimate life-enhancing and 
computing experience,today,announced the launch of its first exclusive 
store Trivandrum, Kerala.The new outlet will feature the entire range of 

Touch notebooks, Ul-
trabooks, Tablets, 
Phablets and Note-
books including the 
recently launched 
products which have 
been launched in India 
till date. The ASUS 
Exclusive Store - 
Logtech InfowayPvt 

ltd is located at TC-2/209(8), Ebenezer Building, Opp. Chaithanya Eye  
Hospital ,Kesavadaspuram, Pattom PO:Trivandrum – 695033.

EmERsOn nETWORk pOWER AnnOuncEs 
‘hOWzzATT OFFER’

In keeping with the cricket fever, Emerson Network Power, a business of 
Emerson and a global leader in protecting and optimizing critical infra-
structure, has unveiled the ‘Howzzatt Offer’ for its channel partners across 
India. The ‘Howzzatt Offer’ is valid from April 1, 2014 to June 30, 2014 
and is applicable on the sale of UPS systems upto 20 kVA. 
The scheme is valid for purchases from Ingram Micro and neoteric infoma-
tique ltd. and is applicable only to VARs and NSPs of Emerson Network 
Power India Pvt. Ltd. The scheme offers channel partners the freedom to 
choose their target slabs and take home gifts of their choice on achieving 
them.  The minimum sales target has been kept as low as Rs. 50,000. Part-
ners stand to win prizes such as smartphones, tablets, and laptops under the 
‘Howzzatt Offer’. They can also choose their own gifts as per the achieved 
sales targets by logging in to the online gift redemption mechanism on 
Emerson.bvcrewards.com

FOxcOnn TO sET up sERvERs FOR cLOuD 
cOmpuTIng WITh jOInT vEnTuRE OF hp 

Foxconn, world’s leading manufacturer of computer components and sys-
tems is establishing joint venture with Hewlett-Packard (HP) exclusively 
to manufacture servers for cloud computing and offering related support-
ing services.The partnership came into effect on May 1, 2014.
Terry Guo, President at Foxconn said,”Development of cloud comput-
ing has thoroughly changed the global server supply chain, for suppliers 
should be able to provide total solutions with design capability to respond 
to client’s demand and ability for global production, shipment and com-
plete after-sale services.”
Meg Whitman, CEO at HP said, “The partnership reflects innovation in 
HP’s server business model through combining Foxconn’s R&D capa-
bility and manufacturing expertise, with HP’s market leadership in cloud 
computing products and related services to enable both companies to offer 
cloud computing solutions which will change existing market game-play-
ing rules.”

zOTAc TEAms up WITh kAIzEn InFOsERvE 
ZOTAC International, a global innovator and manufacturer of graphics 
cards, mainboards and mini-Desktop PCs, has appointed Kaizen Infoserve 
Pvt Ltd as its service provider for motherboards and mini pc’s PAN India.
ZOTAC launched in India 7-years ago and became the number one VGA 
brand in 2013. ZOTAC ZBOX mini-Desktop PCs are the first mini-Desk-
top PCs to enter the Indian market with Intel Core i3, i5 and i7 options.
“ZOTAC has grown leaps and bounds since we started in 2007.In order to 
expand our reach in tier 2 and tier 3 cities we have tied up with Kaizen. 
This tie up will result in better service to ZOTAC customers and deeper 
reach in the Indian market. Kaizen has more than 30 service centers and the 
expertise for motherboards and mini pc’s”, says Mr.Deepak Gupta, country 
manager for ZOTAC India.
Kaizen Infoserve provides tech support to many technology hardware 
companies apart from ZOTAC. It’s tech support reach includes Europe, 
USA, Middle East, Asian countries, India and the Indian Sub-continents.



nEW sOLID sTATE DRIvE FROm 
ADATA TEchnOLOgy

TRAnscEnD RELEAsEs jETDRIvE ssD 
upgRADE kITs TO BOOsT mAcBOOk 

pERFORmAncE AnD cApAcITy

nETRAck LAunchEs nRs-E sERIEs RAcks 
FOR hIgh DEnsITy AppLIcATIOn In DATA 

cEnTERs & sERvER ROOm

ADATA™ Technology, a leading manufacturer of 
high-performance DRAM modules and NAND 
Flash application products, announced the launch 
of the Premier Pro series SP920 solid state drive 
(SSD)here in India. Designed to meet the high-per-
formance requirements of multimedia file trans-
fers, the SP920 comes in a 2.5” form factor, and is 
equipped with the latest generation Marvell con-
troller implementing the SATA III 6Gb/sec speci-
fication.
SSDs continues to become mainstream storage se-
lections for a cross-section of user types, largely 
due to the higher demands placed on primary sys-
tem disks by operating systems, games, and high 
definition media. The SP920 is designed for high 
performance across a wide range of demanding 
applications, but it is especially fast in the trans-
mission of multimedia files (uncompressed data). 
4KB random read / write speeds are as high as 
98,000/88,000 IOPS, with sequential read and 
write speeds of up to 560/500 MB/sec. In addition 
to these impressive numbers, the SP920 maintains 
consistently high read and write speeds even when 
the disk is 90% full. This is in contrast to some sol-
id state drives that suffer performance degradation 
as the drive nears capacity.

Transcend Information, Inc.,a worldwide leader in 
storage and multimedia products, is proud to an-
nounce the launch of its JetDrive™ SSD Upgrade 
Kits aimed at MacBook computers. The JetDrive 
Upgrade Kits are ideal for professional photogra-
phers, videographers, and graphic artists looking 
to enhance the performance and capacity of their 
MacBook system, and even includes an easy-to-use 
drive enclosure for converting the original SSD or 
HDD into a new USB 3.0 portable storage device.

Netrack, a leading solutions provider for data cen-
ters and end-to-end IT server racks, announced the 
launch of UL certified NRS-e series ultra rigid en-
hanced racks to suit high density applications run-
ning in data centers and server rooms. These racks 
assure 100% compatibility with all equipments 
conforming to DIN 41494 industrial standards. 
The NRS-e series also posses additional features 
like intelligent locking and rack monitoring. (IP & 
Standalone)
NSR-e series a ultra rigid frames are designed and 
welded with 4 pillars consisting of 14 gauge steel 
sheet with 6 folded profile welded steel sheet to 
top and bottom reinforce. The frame is additionally 
supported depth wise by welding 6 depth rail of 
which 4 is folded 75mm16 gauge profiles. The top 
cover is provisioned for mounting exhaust blow-
er and consist adjustable duct to free the exhaust 
hot air through false ceiling to PAC unit. The front 
convex perforated steel door is provided with lock 
& key and back perforated /plain dual steel door 
with lock & key and plain dual side panels with 
free standing on plinth.
NRS-e series is available in 22U to 48U with 600 
X1200 & 800 X1200 configurations.

kIngsTOn RELEAsEs LARgER 
cApAcITy msATA DRIvEs

Kingston, the independent world leader in memo-
ry products,announced the addition of 240GB and 
480GB capacities to the existing SSDNow mS200 
mSATA SSD line. Kingston’s SSDNow mS200 
mSATA solid-state drive allows system builders 
and enthusiasts a cost-effective performance boost 
with quicker boot time and application loads while 
requiring less power than HDDs.
The mS200’s small-form factor is perfect for note-
book, tablet and Ultrabook™ PCs, as well as a va-
riety of embedded systems. It can also be used as 
a caching device with motherboards that support 
Intel® Smart Response Technology (SRT) to im-
prove system performance. mS200 has read speeds 
up to 550MB/s and write speeds up to 520MB/s.
The 30GB, 60GB, 120GB, 240GB and 480GB 
mS200 mSATA SSDs have a caseless, PCB-only 
design with no moving parts and are backed by a 
two- or three-year warranty, free technical support 
and legendary Kingston® reliability.

TOshIBA AnnOuncEs hIgh cApAcITy 
hARD DRIvEs FOR suRvEILLAncE 

AppLIcATIOns

Toshiba, a committed technology leader announc-
es the MD03ACA-V series, a high-capacity hard 
disk drive (HDD) for surveillance applications. 
Toshiba’s purpose-built line of 3.5-inch HDDs is 
available in capacities up to 4 TB. The 6Gb/s SATA 
drives spin at 7200rpm and support the indus-
try-standard 512n sector lengths with RV compen-
sation to keep performance under multiple HDD 
configuration, making the MD03ACA-V series 
best suited for customers looking for 24/7 video 
surveillance storage. 
The robust design of the MD03ACA-V series pro-
vides storage to various video recorders, including 
surveillance digital video recorders (SDVR), sur-
veillance network video recorders (SNVR) and 
Hybrid SDVR, delivering 24/7 operation with a 
mean time to failures (MTTF) of 1 million hours. 
With up to 4TB of storage, the Toshiba’s MD03A-
CA-V enables support for higher resolution data 
streams, addresses the need for longer surveillance 
video retention periods, multi-streaming capabili-
ties, wider temperature resistance and uninterrupt-
ed write applications.

cADycE LAunchEs 8-pORT 
usB kvm sWITch: cA-uk800

Cadyce’s CA-UK800 8-port USB KVM Switch 
allow sharing of one local keyboard, mouse, and 
monitor to access and control upto eight servers or 
PCs. With the Cadyce KVM switches users can ex-
perience superior video quality with resolution up 
to 2048 x 1536 px, multi-platform support for PCs 
and Macintosh, channel selection and operation by 
using push buttons and keyboard hot keys.            
Features:- 
• USB and PS/2 Keyboard and Mouse supports  
 on Console
• Supports Microsoft IntelliMouse, IntelliMouse  
 Explorer, Logitech NetMouse & Other 
 compatibles
• Channel selection and operation by using push  
 buttons and keyboard hot keys
• Supports DOS, 95 / 98 / 98SE / ME / Windows  
 2000 / Windows XP / Windows 7 / Windows 8 /  
 Linux and MAC etc
• Supports High resolution 2048 x 1536
• LED indicators for easy port status monitoring
• Hot Pluggable and Plug N Play.                                                                                                                     
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AmD FLAgshIp pROFEssIOnAL gRAphIcs DELIv-
ER ThE uLTImATE REAL-TImE 4k ExpERIEncE

AMD launched the AMD FirePro™ W9100 profes-
sional graphics card designed for the next genera-

tion of 4K worksta-
tions accelerated by 
OpenCL™ (Open 
Computing Lan-
guage). With cut-
ting-edge graphics, 
up to 2.62 TFLOPS 

double precision of industry leading GPU compute 
power1 and ultra-high resolution (4K) multi-dis-
play capabilities, video, design and engineering 
professionals can work at a whole new level of de-
tail, speed, responsiveness and creativity. With an 
industry first 16GB of ultra-fast GDDR5 memory, 
workstation users can multi-task efficiently across 
up to six 4K displays2, load massive assemblies 
and data sets to manipulate them, or edit, col-
or-correct and layer in multiple effects to 4K video 
projects, all in real-time. Powered by AMD’s lat-
est Graphics Core Next architecture, AMD FirePro 
W9100 gives creative professionals supercomput-
ing-class performance from a single GPU.

Asus REpuBLIc OF gAmERs AnnOuncEs sTRIkER 
gTx 760 pLATInum gAmIng gRAphIcs cARD

ASUS Republic of Gamers (ROG) announced 
Striker GTX 760 Platinum, a brand-new gaming 
graphics card powered by the NVIDIA® Ge-

Force® GTX™ 760 
graphics-process-
ing unit (GPU), 
a beefy 4GB of 
high-speed GDDR5 
memory and engi-
neered with exclu-

sive cooling and power-stabilizing technologies. 
The GTX 760 GPU is greatly desired by many 
gamers for being the performance sweet-spot, 
while Striker GTX 760 Platinum’s DirectCU II 
cooling, CoolTech fan, DIGI+ voltage-regulator 
module (VRM) and Super Alloy Power compo-
nents ensure cooler, faster, quieter gaming that also 
provides great overclocking potential. Sporting 
ROG’s signature red-and-black livery and the col-
or-coded ROG LED load indicator, Striker GTX 
760 Platinum delivers superb out-of-the-box gam-
ing experiences in style and brilliant innovations to 
accelerate gamers ahead of the pack.

Asus LAunchEs z97 AnD h97 sERIEs 
mOThERBOARDs

ASUS announced a full range of ASUS-branded 
motherboards powered by the brand new Intel® 
Z97 Express and H97 Express chipsets, and includ-
ing support for 4th, New 4th, and 5th-generation 
Intel ® Core™ processors (Haswell, Haswell Re-
fresh, Haswell Refresh K-series / Devil’s Canyon). 
ASUS Z97 and H97 Series motherboards are ful-
ly-featured and perfect for any desktop PC build, 
whether it’s a high-performance PC, a potent gam-
ing rig or a multimedia entertainment center. With 
ASUS-exclusive technologies to enhance perfor-
mance and reliability, plus support for the latest 
ultra-high-speed SATA Express and M.2* storage 
technologies, the ASUS Z97 and H97 Series take 
PCs to the next level.

sAvERA mARkETIng LAunchEs hIs R9 280x 
gRAphIc cARD sERIEs In InDIA, EquIppED 
WITh AIR cOOLED gpu OF IpOWER IcEqx2

Savera Marketing Agency, one of the leading IT 
distributors in India, launched HIS R9 280X graph-
ic card series, equipped with turbo boost clock, 
cooling GPU iPowerIceQX2 in India. HIS R9 
280X graphic card is powered with AMD 2ndgen-
eration GCN technology, the graphic card delivers 
optimized gaming performance automatically up 
to 2.5 times faster. It also offers 4.5 times comput-
er performance and 95% lower GPU Idle Power 
Consumption. It enhances the stability in critical 
gaming condition. Turbo boost clock, iPowerIceQ 
X² makes the card quieter than the reference cool-
er. The card is below 28dB when watching mov-
ies, surfing and working. HIS brings the latest in-
novations that redefine the GPU by enabling both 
gamers and developers with unprecedented audio 
and performance enhancements for compatible 
games. With using this card, users can experience a 
3 screen into a single LCD screen. Moreover, HIS 
also provides the professional customer service 
and technical supports to their valuable customer. 
HIS R9 280x protects PCB components from dam-
age and dust and creates a beautiful modern design 
unlike any other graphics card in history. It also 
offers a substantial improvement over the previous 
generation. HIS R9 Series graphics cards continue 
to serve as a driving force behind the Unified Gam-
ing Strategy.

BORn TO BE ThE FAsTEsT! AsROck uLTRA 
m.2 gEn3 x4 32gB/s sOckET pROvIDEs ThE 

uLTImATE TRAnsFER spEED
As motherboard manufacturers unveiled their new 

Intel® 9 Se-
ries products 
one after an-
other, we can 
see the pro-
liferation of 
PCIe Gen2 x2 
M.2 interface 
on Desktop 
motherboards 

very clearly. However, ASRock Inc. took the lead 
among other competitors once again. This time it’s 
the Z97 Extreme6 which boasts “Ultra M.2 PCIe 
Gen3 x4” socket stands out. With its doubled trans-
fer bandwidth, ASRock Ultra M.2 is able to com-
pletely break through the speed limit of SATA3 
6Gb/s and blow others away!

BIOsTAR BRIngs OuT hI-FI z97WE 
mAInBOARD, WITh InTEL smART 

TEchnOLOgIEs

BIOSTAR, maker of embedded/IPC solutions, 
graphics cards, and motherboards has introduced 
Intel’s next generation Haswell based mother-
board, the Hi-Fi Z97WE. It comes with many 
BIOSTAR in-house features such as “Hi-Fi” audio 
technology.
The Hi-Fi Z97WE is an ATX form factor board that 
features Intel socket 1150 support. It has 4 memory 
slots for up to 32GB of RAM. The on-board LAN 
controller also supports 10/100/1000/2000 with 
“Teaming” mode. The on-board HDMI supports 
4K and 2K resolutions. 
It includes the usual high-end motherboard fea-
tures like USB 3.0, HDMI and PCI-E slots, as 
well as the newest PCIe development, the “M.2” 
form factor. The M.2 standard is the newest and 
smallest form factor implementation of the SATA 
Express interface (which provides support for PCI 
Express 3.0 and Serial ATA 3.0), with the addition 
of an internal USB 3.0 interface. It supports mul-
tiple functions for add-in cards, including the Wi-
Fi, Bluetooth, satellite navigation, near field com-
munication (NFC), digital radio, Wireless Gigabit 
Alliance (WiGig), wireless WAN (WWAN), and 
solid-state drives (SSDs). 

gIgAByTE LAunchEs FuLL RAngE OF 9 
sERIEs z97 AnD h97 mOThERBOARDs

GIGABYTE TECHNOLOGY Co. Ltd., a leading 
manufacturer of motherboards and graphics cards 
today launched their new 9 series motherboards 
based on the Intel® Z97/H97 chipsets with support 
for 4th and 5th generation Intel® Core™ proces-
sors.
“GIGABYTE is excited to launch 4 new series of 
motherboards for the Intel 9 series chipset, each of-
fering a host of new and unique GIGABYTE fea-
tures matched with GIGABYTE signature quality 
and durability,” commented Henry Kao, Vice Pres-
ident of GIGABYTE Motherboard Business Unit. 
“Our 9 series motherboards also offer a future 
proof platform to our customers by supporting the 
latest 4th generation Intel Core processors includ-
ing the soon to launch refresh and unlocked CPUs, 
as well as future 5th generation Intel Core proces-
sors, ensuring they will be able to take advantage 
of current and upcoming Intel technologies.” 
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pORTROnIcs unvEILs InDIA’s FIRsT WI-FI 
pORTABLE scAnnER- ‘scAnny 6 WI-FI’

Portronics, the emerging pioneer in innovative, 
portable and digital devices, proudly announces 
the launch of its first Wi-Fi portable scanner in 
India – Scanny 6 Wi-Fi. The revolutionary new 
‘Scanny 6 Wi-Fi,’ is the latest one to join the series 
of portable scanner – it’s the first and one of its 
kinds that comes with the Wi-Fi feature.
Scanny 6 Wi-Fi pairs with any mobile phone/ Tab-
let or laptop having a Wi-Fi connection; using a 
browser or an Android / iOS App. Scanny 6 Wi-Fi 
scans and then sends the scans instantly via wi-fi 
to the Wi-Fi scan app on the computer, where one 
can organize, create searchable PDFs or send im-
ages to the cloud. It can also send scans directly 
(wirelessly) to iOS and Android devices with an 
included App.  
The Scanny 6 Wi-Fi runs on rechargeable batteries 
and can scan anywhere without the requirement of 
a computer. It not only scans but stores the Scans 
too; until it is synchronised via USB or Wi-Fi.

sAnDIsk InTRODucEs WORLD’s hIghEsT 
cApAcITy mIcROsDxc mEmORy cARD AT 128gB

 SanDisk Corporation, global leader in flash stor-
age solutions, announced the new 128GB SanDisk 
Ultra® microSDXC™ UHS-I memory card, 
the world’s largest capacity microSD card in In-
dia. Smaller than the size of a fingernail, the new 
SanDisk Ultra microSDXC card enables consum-
ers to use their phones and tablets as if storage lim-

itations were never 
a concern, allowing 
users to capture thou-
sands of songs and 
photos, and hours of 
video on a single, re-
movable card. Until 
now, consumers had 

to spread out their content between multiple prod-
ucts because the memory on those devices was not 
able to hold enough data in one place. This 128GB 
microSD card is going to be popular as the pre-
ferred removable storage option, giving users fast, 
secure and reliable access to their personal data ar-
chives.”

Lg ROLLs OuT pREmIum smART 
AppLIAncEs ThAT “chAT”

LG Electronics (LG) announced the launch of its 
premium smart appliances with revolutionary Ho-
meChat™ messaging service in South Korea. Ho-
meChat™ employs Natural Language Processing 
(NLP) and LINE, the popular mobile messenger 
app with over 300 million users, to let homeown-
ers communicate, control, monitor and share con-
tent with LG’s latest smart appliances. Introducing 
a whole new level of convenience, the company’s 
premium smart appliance lineup includes a cam-
era-equipped refrigerator, a washing machine that 
allows users to start and download washing cycles 
remotely via HomeChat™ and a Lightwave oven 
that supports NFC and WiFi for convenient control 
from any location. 
“Today’s intelligent home appliances offer a vari-
ety of useful functions but many consumers still 
find setting them up an extremely complicated 
process.” said Seong-jin Jo, president and CEO 
of the LG Electronics Home Appliance Company. 
“Not only does LG HomeChat help simplify and 
enhance our products, they also deliver a unique 
user experience, adding even more value to our 
customers’ lives.”
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pLusTEk EnRIchEs ThE smARTOFFIcE FAmILy 
WITh ADDITIOn OF smARTOFFIcE ps286 pLus

Plustek, the image solution leader,  enriches Sm-
artOffice ADF scanners family with the announce-

ment of Smar-
tOffice PS286 
Plus. A produc-
tive and profes-
sional scanner, 
S m a r t O f f i c e 
PS286 Plus can 
scan a variety 
of document till 
A3 size includ-
ing plastic cards 

and business cards at an optimum resolution of 600 
dpi. Targeted at the front office usage of the SMEs, 
hospitals, law firms, CPA firms, BFSI, education, 
health care, government, hospitality industry, ser-
vice centers etc., the SmartOffice PS286 Plus, is a 
highly versatile and affordable single pass duplex 

color scanner in the sheet-fed range. The specialty 
of this scanner is that with Plustek’s special protec-
tion sheet, A3-sized document can be easy scanned 
and generated side by side in a joined image. The 
user just needs to fold the A3 paper into A4 size 
and place it into the protection sheet to scan.

EA AnD DIsnEy gAmEs TOp TITLEs nOW 
pRE-LOADED On mITAshI ThunDER BOLT2, 

FIRsT OF ITs kInD AnDROID gAmIng cOnsOLE
Mitashi GameIn, announced that Thunder Bolt 2 
will now come pre-loaded with top popular titles 
from EA & Disney games worth Rs. 1000.  The 

top titles that are pre-loaded on Thunder Bolt2 are 
‘Need for Speed: Shift’, ‘Hit Out Heroes’, ‘Toy 
Story: Smash It’, ‘The Game of Life’ and ‘Cricket 
T20 Fever’. Thunder Bolt 2 game console runs on 
Android Jelly Bean to give better graphics-tweaked 
Android games. With the readily available 9 Lakh 
amazing games and apps from Google Play Store, 
kids can easily download, play and enjoy their fa-
vourite games, and do lot more with Thunder Bolt 
2.
Mobile & social gaming has exploded in last two 
years, and Mitashi’s Thunder Bolt 2 takes it a leap 
forward. Classic titles from EA and Disney Games 
have been exclusively customized for the Android 
platform of Thunder Bolt 2 so that the new gen kids 
have quality gaming for them which also establish-
es gaming capabilities of this dual core machine.
Mitashi has pulled off this major coup that will re-
define the parameters of Indian gaming industry by 
bringing together the two giants EA and Disney.

sOny xpERIA z2 TO BE AvAILABLE 
FROm 12Th mAy, 2014 AcROss InDIA

Sony India launched its most anticipated Premi-
um Smartphone, the Xperia™ Z2 in India, at MRP 
Rs. 49,990/-. The smartphone combines Sony’s 
best design, display, sound, camera and camcorder 
experience, as well as an exclusive entertainment 
offer. The Xperia™ Z2 Android smartphone is de-
signed with the user in mind, drawing on Sony’s 
expertise in premium craftsmanship. Evolving So-
ny’s stunning OmniBalance design, the device has 
a slimmer and more comfortable feel by having the 
glass panels encased in a single, solid aluminium 
frame with smoother edges. This dust-resistant 
and waterproof (IP55 & IP58) powerhouse blends 
beauty with function. It also offers the brightest 
and most vivid viewing experience ever on 5.2” 
Full HD TRILUMINOS™ Display for mobile 
with Live Colour LED powered by X-Reality™ 
for mobile. Sony Xperia™ Z2 has the best of So-
ny’s proven camera technologies, including the 
Award-winning “G Lens”, 20.7 MP “Exmor RS for 
mobile” CMOS image sensor and “BIONZ for mo-
bile” image processing engine.

OnE-TAp cOnnEcTIOn pERFEcT TO chAT OR 
LIsTEn RApOO A500 nFc BLuETOOTh spEAkER

RAPOO, global leaders in providing cutting-edge 
wireless peripheral products, announced the 
launch of the portable ‘RAPOO A500 Bluetooth 
speaker’ which is NFC-enabled, allowing user to 
enjoy music in the most convenient way! Most 

of the new-genera-
tion mobile phones 
are equipped with 
the Near Field Com-
munications (NFC) 
technology to facili-
tate easy connection 
and data transmis-
sion between the de-
vices with just one-
touch pairing. The 

latest NFC-enabled A500 Bluetooth speaker offers 
simply amazing and outstanding sound quality.
The RAPOO A500 features the most advanced 
Bluetooth 4.0 technology with the NFC capabili-
ties which allows easy, one-touch pairing by sim-
ply tapping it with one’s smartphones or tablets 
that support Bluetooth NFC, it saves the hassle to 
search for the connection and input the pairing.
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AIT-BEgALuRu cOnDucTs BAck TO 
schOOL FOR BusInEss skILLs

Association for Information Technology, Bengaluru (AIT) conducted Back 
to School for Business Skills Workshop for its Members on Saturday, 10 

May 2014 from 
09:30 am to 01:30 
pm at Hotel Cha-
lukya, Bangalore.
There were four 
sessions during 
this programme:
The first was a 
Training Session 
with the theme 
“Six Levels of Ser-

vice” wherein the trainer Raja Gopal spoke about the various levels of 
service from criminal service, basic, expected, desired, surprising and un-
believable service. The session was highly interactive.
Next was the key-
note address by 
Ms. Meera Raman, 
Associate VP, Mar-
keting & Commu-
nications, Tally 
Solutions Pvt. Ltd. 
She spoke about 
her perspective of 
how to counter the 
challenge posed 
by Online Stores to the channel community. The channel needs to work 
on their USP of face-to-face communication with the clients, give higher 
levels of service, provide effective solutions as well as offer competitive 
pricing. In addition, she explained how the channel should use on line tools 
like facebook, linkd in, whatsapp, etc. to improve business.
This was followed by a session on Lateral Thinking by Guruprasad. Sev-
eral interesting problems were put forward to make the attendees think 
out-of-the-box for solutions. The importance of looking for different types 
of solutions on a 360 degree platform and to choose the best solution, was 
emphasized.
The last session was again by Raja Gopal on “Illusion to Reality” which 
encompassed focused actions to attain goals, to make Dreams into Reali-
ties.
The programme was well attended, and was sponsored by Tally Solutions 
Pvt. Ltd.

AkITDA cELEBRATEs 10Th AnnIvERsARy 
WITh Agm & sTATE cOnvEnTIOn

AKITDA, All Kerala IT Dealers Association celebrated its 10th Anniversa-
ry with Annual General Body Meeting and State Convention on 11th May, 
2014 Mamman Mappilla Hall at Kottayam. The AGM of the All Kerala 
IT Dealers Association started in the afternoon session, its one of the pre-
mier events in the IT industry of South India . The focus was  on the new 
business strategies in this changing time. Transport and Forest Minister Sri 
Thiruvanchoor Radhakrishnan inaugurated the AGM. T D Joseph (State 
Treasurer KVVES) also attended the function. A grand rally was organ-
ised and dealers took part in the procession towards the convention center 

through the heart of the Kottayam city at 4.30pm.
The Main event State Convention-2014 started at 5.30pm. Hon`ble chief 
Minister of Kerala Sri Oomman Chandy was invited to inaugurate the 
function but due to some work he couldn’t attend. The function and Chari-
ty Welfare Program “Snehasparasham” was  inaugurated by Hon. Finance 
Minister Sri KM Mani. Organ Donation agreement was inaugurated by 
Sri.Mathew Thomas MLA by handing over to Fr.Devis Chiramel(Chair-
man Kidney Federation of India). Sri VN Vasavan Ex.MLA (Chairman 
Rubco ) presented the Keynote address. President of  South India IT 
Association-Karthikeyan, Past Presidents of Confed-ITA   Kuberan & 
Muthuswamy, Present Secretary of Confed-ITA Balakrishnan Chinnasamy 
also attended the event. Sri Santhosh Kumar (Chairman Municipal Coun-
cil Kottayam), Sri Ettumanoor Radakrishnan were some of the dignitaries 
graced the occasion. With various entertainment programs and gala dinner, 
the program ended with grand success.

TITA cOnDucTs Agm In TIRupuR

Tirupur IT Association (TITA) Conducted its Annual General Meeting on 
26th April 2014 at Hotel MKM Rich in Tirupur. TITA invited all the IT 
dealers of Tirupur in the event both members of the association and also 
non-members, Totally around 125 Members were present in the event and 
everyone was enthusiastic as there was lot of attraction. Recently elected 
Confed-ITA president Natarajan and secretary Balakrishnan attended the 
event. On the same day the year book published by TITA  “ITA vin Suva-
dugal” was launched in the occasion. The book was highly praised and it 
was all the hard work of the editor Murali Kumar, says, Pratheesh Mathew, 
Vice-President, Tirupur IT Association. Microtek was the main sponsor for 
the event , MROTEK and Solar care were the co sponsors.

pcAIT “DIspuTE sETTLEmEnT cOmmITTEE” hELpIng ITs 
mEmBERs TO REcOvER ThEIR AmOunTs FROm DEFAuLTERs
Payment defaults in business are norm of the Day. Lengthy and painstak-
ing  judicial procedures for its recovery are a tonic for defaulters. In wake 

of this, we have bestirred the “Dispute 
Settlement Committee” with active 
participation of our President Sri Alok 
Gupta and Committee Member Sri Anuj 
Modi. Since the election of new Execu-
tive council last year, this committee has 
helped its members recover long pend-
ing dues from erring partners and cus-
tomers.
Going a step forward, “Dispute Settle-
ment Committee” is experienced in pro-
viding institutional Arbitration and Con-
ciliation Services to desirous Members, 
Partners, Distributors and OEM’s  in the 
“ICT” fraternity in the milieu of Arbitra-

tion & Conciliation Act 1996 of Alternate Dispute Resolution (ADR). 



nEW TEAm OF cOnFED-ITA gEARED 
up TO DO ITs BEsT

RIcOh schEmE-summER cOOL OFFER pREsEnTED By cOmpuTER pOInT

Confed-ITA, the biggest IT association of South India selects is new team 
for the next financial year and the respective office bearers are geared up 

to take their responsibilities 
and start their work aggres-
sively. Coimbatore, Erode, 
Madurai, Delta and Tiru-
vannamalai associations are 
part of this leadership cov-
ering the entire stretch of 
the state which would help 
the partners address the is-
sues at the regional level. 
No doubt like the previous 
leaders Kuberan and Muthu 
Pillai, the present leader 

Natarajan will show its best performance due to his previous experience in 
local association. Almost everyone in the new team has worked in their lo-
cal association. The team is a perfect mix of a one technical diploma hold-
er, one commerce graduate, two master’s degree and one pursuing masters 
in engineering.
The new team is also getting ready with the preparations of 7th Confed 
Summit 2014 which will be held at Holiday Inn resorts, Goa from 14th 
to 16th June. The registration fee for Confed-ITA members is Rs 5000 
includes 2 night and 3 days stay with food. The official programmes is on 
15th June from 9am to 7.30pm. So far 450 members have been registered 
and the expected is around 550. The events main Sponsor is HP and the 
one of the co-sponsor is Lenovo and the team is under process to finalise 
another co-sponsor and also entertainment sponsor. Totally 12 stalls are 
planned with 8x8 size, few stalls have already been booked and interested 
can contact  on this the mobile number 9894055625.
The new team includes President  Natarajan Muthuswamy, Secretary Bal-
akrishnan Chinnasamy, Vice-President Saravanan Venkatesan, Treasurer 
Kamalakkannan Perumal, Joint Secretary-1 Senthil Kumar Shanmugam, 
Joint Secretary-2  Sunil P Govindan.

There are many schemes running presently in Ricoh, Recently Computer Point 
owned by Balamurali presented the gifts to their dealers who have complet-

ed their scheme. it was Buy Ricoh 
3510sf all in one Laser printers 4 
nos  and you get a 1.5 ton 5star 
rating branded a/c absolutely free 
and also for 2no of 3510sf printers 
you get a 6 grams gold coins. The 
first winner was mr. Kumar of sri 
Lakshmi Narasimha Computers 
Guntur and other winners were 

srinivas of sri medha computers and Raheem of star computers & printers. 
The gifts were handed over by Ravi, sr.marketing Executive, Computer point, 
Vijayawada.

AssOcIATIOn

InDIA TO LEAD DEmAnD FOR TABLETs In AsIA-pAcIFIc REgIOn

Global chip maker intel Corporation is betting on 
india and three other countries to lead demand for 
tablets in the asia-Pacific region.
india will be the biggest beneficiary of the growth in 
tablets among the four asian countries with highest 
(16 percent) demand in the aPJ region,” intel direc-
tor for software and services group Narendra Bhan-
dari told reporters here Thursday.
Though intel estimates the overall tablet demand in 
asia Pacific and Japan (aPJ) to be 32 percent in 2014 
as against 47 percent in 2013, india, indonesia, Ja-

pan and australia will account for 59 percent of the total demand in the region.
“with about 200 million middle-class potential customers in india, we are see-
ing a lot of traction for tablets and 2-in-1 mobile devices in the 7-9 inch screen 
sizes at different price points,” he said.
To cash-in on the growing demand for tablets and new mobile form factors like 
2-in-1s, the company’s indian subsidiary is working with global OEms (origi-
nal equipment manufacturers) such as acer, Dell, HP, Lenovo and Panasonic to 
roll out intel-based tablets starting at Rs.10,000.
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WD is top selling brands in storage in Indian market now, what 
made it so?
This is thanks to a combination of delivering innovative, class lead-
ing products and strong after sales support. Our recently launched My 
Cloud personal cloud storage device is just one example of our re-
lentless focus on delivering state of the art products that offer custom-
ers the best user experience. The WD experience continues even after 
someone has purchased a product as we have invested in making it as 
easy as possible for customers to receive service and support - if the 
situation arises where a customer has to have his product replaced, he 
can either drop it off at one of our designated drop point locations (over 
60 across India) or he could have the product collected right from his 
doorstep and, likewise, have the replacement product delivered to him.
What kind of latest technology products you are dealing with?
In the consumer segment mobility and remote data access are hot top-
ics. Consumers with mobile computing devices such as ultrabooks, 
tablets and smartphones either want to travel with a portion of their 
data, or they want access to all their data from any device and from 
anywhere that they may be. For those who wish to travel with their 
data, we’ve launched portable drives such as the My Passport Ultra that 
offer up to 2TB of capacity and for those that want a slimmer solution 
still, we also recently launched the My Passport Slim in India - the 1TB 
drive measures just 110 x 80 x 12.3mm (L x W x H). For consumers 

WD’s products are designed with the customer in mind 
and engineered to world class production standards

that own multiple computing devices and want to share and access their 
data, the My Cloud is the solution of choice. With a My Cloud a con-
sumer can centralise all his data on a single storage point in his home 
and can access this data from any of his computing devices. Remote 
data access is also provided via the My Cloud’s personal cloud feature 
that allows a consumer to upload and download data from the device 
using either the desktop application (for desktops/notebooks) or our 
My Cloud app for smartphones and tablets. With a one-time upfront 
cost and offering up to 4TB of capacity, the My Cloud is far more cost 
effective than paid-for cloud services.
We have been regularly listening about the new initiatives by WD 
in cloud segment; name the few products you have been operating 
in the Indian market?
Our recently launched My Cloud is a complete solution for users to 
organize, centralise, secure and access digital content. Data stored on 
a My Cloud can be accessed from any device, from anywhere in the 
world. By simply connecting a My Cloud to the Internet, consum-
ers get the anywhere, any-device access they can get from the public 
cloud, without having to pay monthly fees or giving up control of their 
personal data. Using My Cloud, users can share files, stream media 
and access content anywhere with no monthly fees and feel secure in 
the knowledge that their cloud resides in their own home under their 
exclusive control.
What will be the strategy to tap the cloud market? Will you be go-
ing to target the SME segment?
In the consumer space we believe that there is a lot of potential for the 
adoption of personal cloud storage devices such as My Cloud. A key 
part of our strategy is education in terms of both end consumers and 
our partners. There is a definite need for products like My Cloud as a 
growing number of consumers adopt multiple computing devices and 
want access to their data from any device, at any time and from any-
where that they may be. My Cloud is the perfect solution and we will 
be tapping multiple channels including social media to educate the end 
user on exactly what My Cloud can do for their digital existence. We 
will also be focussing on educating our partners so that they are fully 
aware of the features and potential of the product, so that they can con-
vey this to their customers and field any questions that may arise. For 
the SME segment, the storage solution that we recommend is our WD 
Sentinel DX4000, which offers up to 16TB of storage and also offers 
remote data access. This solution is designed for deployment in small 
or medium sized organisations who don’t employ dedicated IT staff.
Where is the big growth opportunity in personal cloud space?
The massive growth in data accumulation and generation has led con-
sumers to demand higher storage capacities. Furthermore, increasingly 
mobile lifestyles have made remote data access a priority for consum-
ers. While public cloud provides the convenience of accessing data 
from anywhere, storage capacity on a public cloud platform comes 
with an annual or monthly cost. Besides this, there are always concerns 
over the security of data on a public cloud. A personal cloud device 
like My Cloud addresses these concerns. Not only does a user get extra 
storage and have the freedom to access his data from any device, and 
from anywhere but he also has complete control over who can access 
the same. As more consumers become aware of these features, the per-
sonal cloud space is bound to grow further.
What kind of channel support would you be giving on this initia-
tive?
We have always believed in empowering our channel partners and ad-
dressing their needs. We strive to build mutually beneficial relation-
ships and ensure that we invest enough time and effort in reaching out 
to our partners, so we can listen to their concerns; provide solutions 
wherever required and train them on all our products so they can prop-
erly address their customers. 
We regularly organize training programs for partners where each pro-
gram is aimed at helping partners in a unique way. ‘WD Master Blast-
er’ provides updates and basic technical knowledge of new products 
and engages them with brand WD by providing marketing collaterals, 
arranging contests and awarding incentives. ‘WD Ki Paathshaala’ up-
dates the resellers about new products, features like external or internal 
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How is Xerox positioning these digital press solutions in India?
Xerox has always focused on delivering end to end digital printing 
solutions to our customers to fulfill their exact requirements. The Xerox 
Color Press 1000 and IJP 2000 are our finest digital production presses 
which cater to a wide range of customer print applications. These new-
ly launched digital press gives our customers an edge in meeting their 
key printing demands of vibrant images with smooth sweeps, crisp, 

the key focus for us is the digital 
printing equipment production

sharp text, page to page, job to job consistency, speed, excellent colour 
reproduction, front and back registration with offset like quality & pro-
ductivity. 
What would be the go to market strategy to push these kind of 
solutions in the market?
These devices are high end in nature and are capable of producing high 
quality prints at a fast speed. We have got a huge portfolio of devices 
in the digital printing segment. Furthermore, we have a robust channel 
ecosystem which helps us to reach out to more and more customers 
across the country. We have installed the first ever Xerox iGen 150, 
one of our marquee products recently in the southern market and have 
received a good feedback from the customer regarding the product. 
We have also launched two marquee products at the Print Expo 2014 
and  hope that the customers will have a positive feedback for these 
machines as well.
We have a wide partner network who cater to different segments of the 
printing market and we plan to push our solutions extensively through 
our wide partner network spread across the country.
Please share some details about your growth plans for India? What 
kind of growth are you looking at?
There are a couple of exciting news that we will announce in the next 
two to three months. It is going to be exciting in the production space. 
The key focus for us is the digital printing equipment production, which 
is growing year-on-year by 20% in India. We definitely think we are 
going to be one of the top players in this segment. Having said that, we 
want to do this in a profitable manner, while keeping up our promises 
on the deliverables.
What are the big priorities for Xerox today?  
We had expanded last year to a total of 200 Tier I and II cities and 2014 
will all be about consolidation. This year we will be looking to consoli-
date our present base and look at exploring new opportunities. We also 
have a couple of exciting launches planned for the latter half of the year 
and we expect those products to be readily accepted by our customers.
How important is the channel community for Xerox today and how 
do you ensure to create unique relations with channel?
Channel partners are very important for our business. They are the 
extended team and the face to the customers on most occasions. The 
channel partners are the ones who reach out to the customer and know 
the ever-changing marketplace and inform us of the changes in de-
mand and the overall market at large. We value our channel partners 
and hence have different channel levers to make sure that the partners 
are ready and well equipped to do business profitably and to gain con-
fidence of the customers.
We had also organized two large scale events in 2013 to reward and 
recognize the top performing partners. We had also received good re-
sponse for the events and we saw huge number of participation from 
the channel partners. Xerox Partners League was about celebrating 
Channel Excellence. It was a platform for recognizing significant 
performances of Xerox Channel Partners who had contributed to the 
growth of Xerox in India. XPL was also in line with our philosophy of 
Xerox Partner First Channel Program with an overall objective – To 
Drive Growth Together.

Vipin Tuteja, Executive Director, Technology, Channels & International Business, Xerox India

HDDs, SMB products, and niche products in the home entertainment 
category etc. Similarly, ‘WD Contact Program’ helps to build relation-
ships with channel partners in the upcountry markets and provide them 
with direct contact with the company.
How do you want to compete with the existing big brand and why 
customers should go for your personal cloud solution with WD?
WD’s products are designed with the customer in mind and engineered 
to world class production standards. As the world’s leading storage ven-
dor we always endeavour to live up to the expectations customers have 
of brand WD and its products. Beyond offering class leading products, 
we stand by our products with top notch after sales service and warran-
ty support across India. We believe that a user should be able to get a 
replacement product with the same ease as he purchased his product. 
This is where WD once again differs from other players in the market. 
WD provides ‘WD Express’, a door-to-door replacement service that 

ensures that in case a customer’s product has to be replaced, it is easy 
to do so. With ‘WD Express’, the product is collected from the user’s 
address and once it passes our warranty criteria, a replacement drive is 
then delivered to the user at the same address. A customer can also drop 
off his product at one of our many drop point locations spread across 
India and then, once his product has been processed, a new product will 
be delivered directly to his doorstep.
What kind of after sales service/warranty service you are offering 
to the channel as well as customers?
Across India WD offers ‘WD Express’, which is a free service that can 
collect and deliver products to a consumer’s doorstep. Besides this, 
WD also has over 60 drop points across India where customer can drop 
off their products. With both options the consumer can look forward to 
a stress-free replacement process.
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